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Splitting the Ballot 
TODAY is election day on the Oregon campus, 

and student voters and politicians are agog 
with excitement. The ballots are printed and are 

ready to be marked. Each of the two political 
factions has lined up its ticket and is ready for the 

verdict of the voters. All will soon be over but 
the proverbial shouting. 

There is a lot of sport in an election day, and 
there is also a lot of nonsense. There are many 
fallacies which have grown up during the years 
past, but none so great as that it is proper to vote 
a straight ticket. That there are political parties 
in student government is to be regretted. Where 

there are not more than 3,200 voters it is alto- 

gether practical for an election to be decided on 

individual qualifications rather than political affili- 

ations. But there are political parties, and their 
existence cannot be ignored. 

But the intelligent and thoughtful student in 

today’s election will disregard party lines when he 

marks his ballot. He may have had the oppor- 
tunity of knowing the men and women best quali- 
fied for the executive posts, and he will mark his 
ballot according to individualities. He will realize 

that personal initiative is the most important ele- 
ment in an ideal democratic government, and that 

political factions tend to stifle the personal initi- 
ative. 

Barleycorn’s Move Next 
FTER a siege of prohibition polls being col- 

*- lected by a dozen or two colleges and uni- 
versities around the nation, the collegiate world, 
particularly the presidents and moguls of morals, 
has just begun to subside and sit back in its chair. 

But now comes along another poll. This time 

It’s the College Humor that wants to know what 

college students think of prohibition and it is con- 

ducting (so it says) a nation-wide ballot to see 

whether the He-She gin jokes it prints are really 
true of college or representative of some lower 

strata. 
Just what can be accomplished with all the fig- 

ures being compiled is vague unless the wets want 

them as evidence that the nation is wet and then 
demand a revote on the Volstead amendment. The 

colleges, where there are many who pride them- 

selves in being broad-minded, have been the hot- 

bed of polls and in most cases have shown a decided 

damp tendency. 
It would seem the time has come for something 

to be done with all these results. They have been 

spread on the nation's press, the public has been 

duly shocked at collegiate cocktailism, and now one 

wonders what it was all for. The next move seems 

to be the wets'. They may either use the wet-dry 
poll results to campaign for repeal or they may 
let the rain of ballots sink in the parched aridity 
that is the United States in tile hopes of propa- 
gandizing the citizenry into dissatisfaction with the 

present regime. 

Maine’s Drinking Song 
HEIDELBERG has been famed as a university 

where hearty students thump steins of beer 

on the table and sing robust marching songs, but 

it now has a formidable competitor in the American 
field in this line. And, strangely, this same rival 
is the university of the first dry state in the United 
States. 

Just why this song of Maine's, sung for 26 years 
locally, should suddenly leap into national promi- 
nence overnight is somewhat of a mystery. True, 
Rudy Vallee revived it, but there is nothing about 

troubadors or vagabond lovers in it and is any- 
thing but Vallee-esque transplanting shouting 
chords and swing for low crooning and saxophone 
hokum. 

But catch on it has despite Mr. Vatlee and not 

because of him. After 26 years of hermitage in the 
Maine woods, it has swept the country and is now 

sounding through concert hall, radio loud-speaker, 
and phonograph record. Originally played by Val- 

lee as a “plug" song, the piece, for which not one 

copy was sold in 20 years, leaped into prominence 
and sold 250,000 copies in two weeks. Perhaps 

there are other good songs buried in musical 
libraries which might also be dug out and used to 
fill in some unoccupied radio hour. 

Severing Athletic Relations 
BEGINNING next fall two more schools will sever 

athletic relations because of too intense rivalry 
between them. The University of Pennsylvania 
and Pennsylvania State college will inaugurate an 

athletics “holiday” for at least one year because 

of this rivalry and not because of the recent death 

of the U. of P. boxing captain following injuries 
received in a bout with a Penn State man. That 

this breach was approaching before the accident 

is seen in the fact that the university dropped State 

from its football schedule for 1930 and from the 

basketball schedule for 1930-31. 
That athletic relations must be severed is an 

indictment of American intercollegiate activities. 

It occurs when the rivalry becomes too intense as 

in the case of Harvard and Princeton, Army and 

Navy, Haverford and Swart.hmore, or, less recently, 
Oregon and Oregon State. If the athletes of two 

schools cannot meet each other with some sem- 

blance of sportsmanship shown in their contests 
it is probably best that they should be kept apart. 
Perhaps too much attention is paid to the mere 

matter of winning, to the neglect of other qualities. 
Supplanting some of the spirit of English athletics 

in America might help to remedy this evil. The 

United States might not to claim that athletics 

contains disciplinary value when such cases show 

more evidence of enmity and personal rancor than 
friendliness. 

If an act limits the growth and freedom of oth- 

ers in the class, it is immoral, declared a University 
of Denver lecturer the other day. On the contrary, 
it looks to us that if it limits the growth and free- 

dom of the doer it is more likely to be running 
crosswise to the accepted order. 

Exceptionally brilliant children, who are known 

as prodigies and geniuses in their youth, usually 
turn out to be failures in their later lives, we are 

told. No wonder so many college men make suc- 

cesses after they get out of school. 

Washington held a big clean-up day on the cam- 

pus recently and 800 men turned out and worked 

while co-eds provided eats. Sports and a ball game 
livened up the program. There is a tradition worth 
half a dozen traditions like dances, senior mus- 

taches, or canes. 

"Eighty Students Make Phi Bete” headline. 
And 79 persons’ self-confidence probably went up. 

A savant once said "asking a question implies 
ignorance.” It also implies an ambition to learn. 
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Editorial Shavings 
Pi. •B 

Since the advent of tap dancing- on the Hill many 
rooms will get new plaster next fall. Daily Kan- 

san. 
* * * 

Half of the university is now on the search for 
some nice easy way of copying the other half's lec- 

ture notes. Daily Californian. 
* * * 

“Here’s my chance to pull a fast one,” said the 
motorcycle cop. Purdue Exponent. 

The book with the most interest, someone has 

said, is a bank book. But there's no mystery about 
a bank book, the story always ends in the same 

way. Ohio State Lantern. 
* * * 

I’d love to be a shower-bath instead of just a 

male, a male; to see co-eds in form divine without 
a veil, without avail.—Utah Chronicle. 

* * * 

The University of Oregon Emerald carries arti- 

cles on deferred pledging, giving the advantages of 

the system. Oh, well, we know some people who 

have had tlieir pledging deferred three semesters 

because they weren’t very efficient apple-polishers. 
Idaho Argonaut. 

* * * 

Don’t tell everything you know, then people will 
think you know more than you do.—Willamette 
Collegian. 

* * * 

Speaking of correlations, why doesn’t someone 

write a master's thesis on “The Correlation Between 

Saxophone Players and Neighbors?” Teachers Col- 
lege Mirror. 

ffl.— 
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CAMPAIGN SPEECHES 
(Denver Clarion) 

If the boys who are running for student presi- 
dent expect to get any votes on the speeches they 
made before the students yesterday, the candidates 
hud best run for dog-catcher. 

With a couple of exceptions, there were no at- 

tempts made on the part of the speakers to outline 

a platform or to enumerate any principles upon 
which their candidacy is founded. 

Any “Saphead" can get up and tell how thank- 
ful he is for his nomination and how lie will do all 
in his power to further the interests of the stu- 

dents. Such inane meaningless statements are 

made best in the high school assemblies. By the 

time politicians reach their senior year in college 
they ought to have a few cut and dried opinions 
of their own about things, or at least of the groups 
they represent. 

We students all know that you presidential can- 

didates are “thankful" for your nominations. What 
we would like to hear from you is a public discus- 
sion of your stand on various campus issues, i. e.: 

1. The smoking question. 
2. The enforcement or abolishment of traditions. 
3. Student football excursions. 
4. More power for student officers. 
5. Distribution and use of student funds. 
6. Wages for student officers. 
1 Regard for the non-fraternity group. 
Come on now, boys. Speak up and acquit your- 

selves ! 

New A. S. U. O. Constitution Up To Vole 
(Continued from Tuesday’s Issue) I 

j=tr* nrlin^r. the Student Relations Committee is authorized to j 
reler/" from thr* obligations of Associated Student membership. 

Transfers: Any stydent transferring from another school j 
havimr the term system used at the University of Oregon shall 
have his class identity computed in the same manner as if those 
terms were completed at the University of Oregon. It the 
transfer is from a school in which the semester system is used, 
a completed semester out of any one year in such a school 
shall 1m* equivalent to two completed terms out of any one 

year at. the University of Oregon. In case a transfer’s stand- 
ing cannot be computed under this section his class identity 
shall be* established by the Student Relations Committee. 

Article VIII 
Associated Women Students 

Section 1. NAME. The name of this organization shall 
be the “Associated Women Students of the University of Ore- 
gon.” 

Section 2. MEMBERSHIP. Every woman member of the 
Associated Students of the University of Oregon shall be a 
member of this organization. 

Section 3. The Associated Women students shall adopt 
their own constitution, subject to the approval of the Executive 
Council. 

Section 1. An annual budget shall he provided for the 
Associated Women Students by the Executive Council, estimates 
for which shall be submitted to the Finance Committee at the 
beginning of each school year. 

Section ">. The Associated Women Students shall be sub- 
ject to the legislation of the A. S. U. O. 

Article IX 
Amendments 

Section 1. Amendments to this Constitution may be pro- 
posed in writing at any regular or special meeting of the 
Associated Students, when they shall be read. The proposed 
amendments shall be printed in the Oregon Daily Emerald on 
the two following days ami l>e voted on by ballot one week 
from the date of proposal. A two-thirds majority of the ballots 
cast shall be necessary for the adoption cf any amendment: 
provided, however, that there be at least five hundred ballots 

BY-LAWS 
Article I 

Conduct of Business 
Section 1. RULES OF ORDER. Robert’s Rules of Order 

shall govern this Association and all councils and committees 
of this Association. 

Article II 
Rules of Elections 

Section 1. BALLOT. The “Australian Ballot” shall be 
used in all student body elections. 

Section 2. POLLS OPEN. The polls shall be open from 
1) a. m. to 3 p. m. on election days. 

Section 3. BALLOT DISTRIBUTION. The ballot dis- 
tributor shall give but one ballot to each voter, and ballots 
received from any other source shall neither be cast nor counted. 

Section 4. THE CLERK. The clerk shall be provided with 
the official poll book by th»* treasurer, which must be certified 
by the Registrar of the University. No one shall be allowed 
to vote unless his or her name appears upon the official poll 

Section 5. ELECTIONEERING. No electioneering or 

soliciting of votes shall be permitted within the limits estab- 
lished around the polls by the inspectors. Any infringement 
;>f this section shall be reported to the Executive Council by the 
officer in charge of elections for appropriate action, and he 
shall himself take such action as the emergency demands. 

Section 0. BALLOT COUNTING. The ballots shall be 
counted under the direction of the president of the student 
body immediately after the closing of the polls. The results of 
the election may be posted in hourly bulletins. The final result 
must lx* posted upon the completion of the counting and pub- 
lished in the next issue of the Oregon Daily Emerald. 

Section 7. RECOUNT. Any candidate may demand a re- 
count by written petition to the Student Relations Committee. 

Article III 
Standing Committees 

Section 1. MEETINGS. A time for regular meetings of 
•ill standing committees shell be established by each committee. 
Special meetings shall be at the call of the chairman. 

Section 2. FINANCE COMMITTEE. 
Clause 1. MEMBERSHIP. The members of the Finance 

Committee “hall consist of one faculty member and one alumni 
member from the Executive Council, both of whom shall be 
designated by the President of the University and the President 
>f the Associated Students: the Treasurer of the Associated 
Students; the President and Vice-President of the Associated 
Students; the Junior and Senior Finance Officers; the Secre- 
tary of the Executive Council, who shall act as its Secretary 
but shall be non-voting; the Graduate Manager who shall be 
non-voting. The chairman of this committee shall be the 
Senior Finance Officer. 

Clause 2. DUTIES. All warrants for the disbursement 
of all Associated Student funds shall be approved by the 
Finance Committee and signed by three of its members pro- 
vided, however, that such expenditures have been authorized by 
the Executive Council. The Finance Committee shall prepare 
the annual budget, with the assistance of the Graduate Man- 
ager, which same shall be submitted to the Executive Council, 
for approval or revision, on or before October 15th of each 
year. It shall be the duty of this committee to recommend to 
the Executive Council the salaries of all the employees of the 
Associated Students. 

Clause 3. EMERGENCIES. During recognized University 
vacations, upon the written approval of the faculty member of 
the Finance Committee, or of the President of the University 
(or one whom he may designate) the graduate manager may 
make expenditures without the signature of three members of 
the Finance Committee, provided, however, that such expendi- 
tures have been authorized in the budget or by the Executive 
Council. Any disbursement of funds under this clause shall 
be reported to the Finance Committee at its next regular meet- 
"Xi" 

Section 2. ATHLETIC COMMITTEE. 
Clause 1. MEMBERSHIP. This committee shall consist 

of five members, three of whom shall be members of the 
Executive Council, and th ee of whom shall bo students. There 
shall also be at least one representative each of the faculty ami 
alumni. In addition, the Graduate Manager and the Director of 
\thletics shall be non-voting members of this committee. The 
Iraduate Manager shall act as Secretary. This committee shall 

be appointed by the President and President-elect of the 
Associated Students not later than May 16th of each year, and 
the chairman shall be named at the time of the appointment. 

Clause 2. DUTIES. This committee shall be a sub- 
committee of the Executive Council. It shall beep itself in- 
formed on athletic problems and policies of the Association 
and shall make recommendations to the Executive Council on 

these matters. This committee shall propose and submit bud- 
gets for all athletics to the Finance Committee. Further, it 
shall recommend to the Executive Council the names of such 
persons as in its judgment are qualified for the positions of 
coaches, trainers, student managers, and all others connected 
with athletics. 

Section 3. PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE. 
Clause 1. MEMBERSHIP. The Publications Committee 

shall consist of seven members as follows; One member from 
the faculty of the School of Journalism who shall act as 

adviser for all student publications ; one member of the alumni 
of the University; one member of the faculty at large; the editor 
>f the Emerald; the editor of the Oregana ; the Vice-President 
of the Associated Students; the President of the Associated 
Students, who shall act as chairman and who shall call special 
meetings upon the request of two members of the committee. 
The Graduate Manager shall act as secretary but shall be non- 

voting. The appointive members of this committee shall be 
appointed by the retiring President and President-elect of the 
Associated Students and President of the University not later 
than two weeks following the annual elections of each year. 

Clause 2. DUTIES. This committee shall be a sub-com- 
mittee of the Executive Council. It shall keep informed on all 
matters relating to publications of the Associated Students, and 
shall advise the Executive Council on these matters when 
needed. Further, it shall safeguard the interests of these activi- 
ties. shall assume supervision and direction of those directly 
connected with them, and shall promote policies therein for 
the best interests of the Associated Students. The Publica- 
tions Committee shall recommend to the Executive Council the 
names of such persons as in its judgment are qualified for 
the positions of editors and managers of student publications 
as hereinafter provided. It shall also submit to the Executive 
Council, upon the request of that body, reports of the financial 
conditions of the publications. 

Section 4. MUSIC COMMITTEE. 
Clause I. MEMBERSHIP. ’Hus committee shall consist 

of five members, three of whom shall be members of the 
Executive Council, and three of whom shall be students. There 
shall also be at least one representative each of the faculty 
and tin alumni. The Graduate Manager shall be u non-voting 
member and shall act as secretary of this committee. This 
committee shall be appointed by the President and President- 
elect of the Associated Students not later than two weeks fol- 
lowing the annual election of each year. The chairman shall 
tie named at the time of the appointment. 

Clause 2. DUTIES. This committee shall be a sub-com- 
mittee to the Executive Council. It shall keep informed on all 
matters relating to any musical organizations and shall advise 
the Executive Council thereon. Further, it shall safeguard the 
interests of those activities, it shall assume supervision and 
direction of those directly connected with these activities, and 
promote policies therein for the best interests of the Associated 
Students. It shall make leeommendations to the Executive 
Council as to the election of student managers, tours and other 
matters when needed. Upon the request of the Finance Com- 
mtitee the Music Committee shall prepare and submit budgets 
of these activities. 

Section 5. FORENSIC COMMITTEE. 
Clause 1. MEMBERSHIP. This committee shall consist 

of five memb?r^, thr^e of whom shall be mamborfl of the Execu- 
tive Council and three of whom shall be students. There shall 
also b'* at least one representative each of the faculty and of 
the alumni. The Graduate Manager shall be a non-voting mem- 
ber and shall act as secretary of this committee. This com- 
mittee shall Ik* appointed by the President and President-elect 
of the Associated Students not later than two weeks following 
the annual election of each year. The chairman shall be named 
at the time of the appointment. 

Clause 2. DUTIES. This committee shall act as a sub- 
committee of the Executive Council. It shall keep informed on 
Forensic activities and advise the Executive Council thereon. 
Tt shall safeguard the interests of all forensics carried on in 
the name of the Associated Students, and shall promote policies 
therein for the best interests of the Associated Students. And, 
upon the request of the Finance Committee, the Forensic Com- 
mittee shall prepare and submit budgets of these activities for 
approval. This committee shall also make recommendations 
as to elections of student managers of these activities to the 
Executive Council. 

Section 6. STUDENT BUILDING FUND COMMITTEE. 
Clause 1. MEMBERSHIP. This committee shall consist of 

five members, three of whom shall be members of the Executive 
Council and three of whom shall be students. Thpre shall also 
be at least one representative each of the faculty and alumni. 
The Graduate Manager shall he a non-voting member and shall 
act as secretary of this committee. This committee shall be 
appointed by the President and President-elect of the Associated 
Students not later Than two weeks following the annual elec- 
tion. The chairman shall be named at the time of the appoint- 
ment. One student shall bo appointed from the sophomore 
class and shall serve during his junior and senior years. The 
remaining members shall serve one year. 

Clause 2. DUTIES. This committee shall be a sub-com- 
mittee of the Executive Council. It shall direct the student 
building program subject to the approval of the Executive 
Council. It shall make reports from time to time to the Execu- 
tive Council concerning the condition of the Student Building 
Fund and the status of the building program. It shall not Incur 
any indebtedness or enter into any obligations unless expressjy 
authorized by the Executive Council. 

Section 7. STUDENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE. 
Clause 1. MEMBERSHIP. This committee shall consist 

of five members: Executive Man and Woman from the Execu- 
tive Council, one member of the faculty to be appointed by the 
incoming and retiring Presidents not later than two weeks fol- 
lowing the annual election of each year. Vice-President of the 
Associated Students, and President of the Associated Students 
who shall act as chairman. The secretary of the Associated Stu- 
dents shall act as a non-voting member and secretary to this 
committee. 

Clause 2. DUTIES. (a) Make recommendations to the 
Executive Council for the appointment of a yell king as pro- 
vided in this constitution : (b) supervise and promote such 
school traditions as it shall deem worthwhile, and declare what 
body shall be the enforcing agency for the same; (c) decide 
the class identity of transfers from other schools in the manner 

provided in the Constitution; (d) sanction the organization of 
campus societies; (o) assume such other duties as may be 
delegated to it by the Executive Council or this Constitution 
and By-Laws. 

Article IV 
Graduate Manager 

Section 1. CAPACITY. The Graduate Manager shall be 
the business manager of all Associated Student activities. 

Section 2. POWERS AND DUTIES. 
Clause t. The Graduate Manager, with the approval of the 

I Executive Council, shall schedule all contests and concert trips, 
purchase all supplies, sign all contracts, and carry on all other 
business interests of the Association as may be delegated to 
him by the Executive Council. 

Clause 2. The Graduate Manager shall approve all class 
! budgets and expenditures. 

Clause 3. The Graduate Manager shall assist the Finance 
Committee to make up the annual budget. 

Clause 4. The Graduate Manager shall submit reports of 
all student activities to the Executive Council upon the order 
of that body. 

Clause 5. The Graduate Manager shall present a complete 
financial report to the Executive Council of each student enter- 
prise after said enterprise has been completed. 

Clause 6. The Graduate Manager shall deposit with the 
Treasurer of the Associated Students all moneys received from 
each Associated Student enterprise. 

Clause 7. The Graduate Manager shall approve in writing 
all bills recommended by him. 

Clause 8. The Graduate Manager shall he a non-voting 
member of the Executive Council and its official sub-committees. 
He shall attend all meetings necessary to the best conduct of 
the business of the Associated Students. 

Article V 

Treasurer 
Section 1. The University Comptroller shall act as treasurer 

of the Associated Students. 
Section 2. QUALIFICATIONS. The Treasurer shall be 

held under the bonds required by the Board of Higher Educa- 
tion of the State of Oregon. 

Section 3. DUTIES. The duties of the Treasurer shall be 
as follows : 

Clause 1. Receive all moneys accruing to the Association. 
Clause 2. Collect all dues and assessments and issue A. S. 

U. O. membership cards. 
Clause 3. Pay all warrants properly approved by the 

Finance Committee. 
Clause 4. Submit to the Executive Council a quarterly re- 

port of the Finances of the Associated Students. 
Clause 5. Work out additional financial data required of 

him by the Executive Council or the specifically authorized agent 
of that body. 

Clause 6. Collect at registration the regular class tax, and 
apportion the funds so collected among the various classes 
according to iheir respective numbers. 

Clause 7. Issue to the Graduate Manager tickets to athletic 
contests and Associated Student entertainments and check on 
the sale of said tickets. 

Clause 8. Provide the official poll book for all student body 
and class elections, listing all students who are in good standing 
in the Association. The Treasurer shall he given at least one 

week’s notice of all elections of the Associated Students. 

Article VI 
Publications 

Section 1. The Associated Students shall publish the fol- 
lowing publications: 

1. One daily paper which shall be known as the “Oregon 
Daily Emerald.” 

2. One annual book which shall he published by the first of 
May of each year and which shall be known as the 
“Oregana.” 

3. The Associated Students shall publish such other publi- 
cations as the Executive Council may find desirable. 

Section 2. DUTIES. 
Clause 1. DUTIES OF THE EDITOR. The duties of the 

editor shall be as follows: 
1. He shall have general supervision over the editorial 

division of the publications. 
2. Direct the policy of the publication. 
3. Appoint what assistants he needs. 
Clause 2. DUTIES OF THE MANAGER. The duties of 

j the manager shall be as follows: He shall— 
1. Conduct the business activities of the publication subject 

to the supervision of the Publications Committee. 
2. Appoint what assistants he needs. 
Section 3. STAFF OF PUBLICATIONS. 
Clause 1. Every member of the Associated Students is eli- 

gible to be a member of the staff of any publication of the 
Associated Students. Each year the present editorial staff of 
each publication shall meet and nominate not more than four 
persons for the office of editor for the coming year according 
to the procedure prescribed by the Publications Committee. 
The nominees’ names shall be handed to the Publications Com- 
mittee immediately and published by that committee in the 
Emerald. By a petition of not less than one hundred students, 
further nominees may be named by the students at large and 
handed to the chairman of the Publications Committee not later 

| than April loth. From the whole group of nominees the Pub- 
lications Committee shall recommend not hiter than the third 
week in April, one person to the Executive Council for final 
approval to occupy the office of editor of each publication. If 
the Executive Council should reject the recommendation, the 
Publications Committee shall reconsider the original group of 
nominees and recommend another person to the Executive 
Council for approval. 

Clause 2. The business managers of each publication shall 
be appointed by the Executive Council upon the recommenda- 
tion of the Publications Committee. The present business man- 

ager shall properly qualify all eligible members of the staff in 
a written statement to the Publications Committee. 

Section 4. FINANCIAL. The editors ar.d managers of 
Associated Students publications shall each receive as compensa- 
tion a sum fixed by the Executive Council. 

Section 5. VACANCIES. A vacancy in the office of edi- 
tor or manager of the Associated Student publication shall be 
filled by appointment by the Executive Council upon recom- 
mendation of the Publications Committee as for regular appoint- 
ments. 

Article VII 
Amendments 

Section 1. Amendments to these By-Laws may be pro- 
posed in writing at any regular or special meeting of the Asso- 
ciated Students, when they shall be read. The proposed amend- 
ments shall be printed in the Oregon Daily Emerald on the two 
following days and be voted on by ballot one week from the 
date of proposal. A two-thirds majority of the ballots cast 
shall be necessary for the adoption of any amendment : pro- 
vided, however, that there be at least five hundred ballots cast. 

THE END 

Bricklayers Corn plete 
Section of Museum 

The bricklayers who are work- 

ing- on the Prince L. Campbell 
Memorial Art museum h a v e 

reached the top on the southeast 
corner of the building. Cast stone 

ornamental pieces are being put 
in place near the top on the front 
side, and the interior trim is be- 
ing finished. 1 

Warner Library Adds 
Pacific Relations Book 

"The Pacific Affairs Journal," 
the official organ of the Institute 
of Pacific Relations, has been add- 
ed to the magazine collection at 

the Murray Warner library. All 
back numbers of this magazine 
are being obtained so that a com- 

plete set of this magazine will be 
on file. 

PLEDGING ANNOt Nt r.MLN 1 

Kappa Delta announces the 

pledging of Hazel Robertson of 

Albany. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

PIANO JAZZ—Popular songs Im- 

mediately: beginners or ad- 

vanced; twelve-lesson course 

Waterman System. Leonard J 

Edgerton, manager. Call Stu 

dio 1672-W over Laraway's Mu- 

i sic Store, 972 Willamette St. tf 

Last Dime Crawl 
Of School Year on 

Schedule Tonight 
Politics No Hindrance to 

Affair, Says Backers; 
Dance Lasts Hour 

Although the political pot is 
about ready to boil over, those in 

:harge of the Dime Crawl, to be 

held tonight, do not intend to let 
that affair get drowned in the 

overflow. In other words, get 
your dollars changed to dimes, 
men, and be on hand to enjoy the 

hour’s dancing. Six-thirty to 7:30 
is the time. Any and all women’s 

living organizations are the places. 
The following girls have been 

appointed by Florence McNerney, 
in charge of the crawl, ho take 

charge of the money at their re- 

spective organizations; Alpha Chi 

Omega, Alice Wingate; Alpha Delta 

Pi, Kay Starr; Alpha Gamma Delta, 
Jo Dammasch; Alpha Omicron Pi, 
Virginia Grone; Alpha Phi, Ber- 
nice Woodard; Alpha Xi Delta, 
Mildred McGee; Chi Delta, Har- 
riet Duer; Chi Omega, Bernice 

Wilbur; Delta Delta Delta, Alberta 

Rives; Delta Gamma, Gladys Clau- 

sen; Delta Zeta, Eldress Judd; 
Gamma Phi Beta, Jane Cullers; 
Hendricks hall, Renee Nelson; 
Kappa Alpha Theta, Carol Hurl- 

burt; Kappa Delta, Avis Selves; 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Betty Anne 

Macduff; Phi Mu, Beatrice Tabke; \ 
Pi Beta Phi, Virginia Smith; Sig- 
ma Kappa, Margaret Turner; Zeta 

Tau Alpha, Nadine Gilkeson; Su- 

san Campbell hall, Celene Lauter- 

stein; Theta Omega, Gwendolyn 
Shepard. 

“Eugene's Own Store" 

McMorran & Washburne 
PHONE 2700 

Red Letter Day 
Special 

For Wednesday Only 

Primrose House 
Brushed Silver 

Vanity 
Regular 

$2.00 Value 

A beautiful brushed silver triple vanity ease—includ- 
ing powder, rouge and removable lip-stick—all of the 
finest quality and delightfully scented. Lovely for 
gifts—and you’ll want one for yourself too! Very 
special for one day—Wednesday only. 

Toiletries Department 
MAIN FLOOR 

Now The Entire 
s»bbbh|{hi Stock In One 

BIG SHOE SALE 

For four days now we have been selling SHOES and 

HOSIERY at very special prices. This is not just a 

clearance sale—but includes any and every pair of 

shoes in our stock. 

Nothing Reserved — Every Pair Must 

Go—and the Big Parade Is On. 

If you have not been among the buyers so far, you 

have missed an opportunity in savings unequaled. 

ALL HOSIERY ON SALE 
Women’s 

Extra Special 
Woven sandals direct 
from the European 
markets—in a wide 
range of colors and 
trims. WTe still have 
all sizes at 

$3.85 

Men’s 
Extra Special 

Heavy Scotch grain ox- 
fords in ski patterns, 
both black and brown 
—by Padmore & Bames 
of Northampton, Eng- 
land. Reduced from 
$13.50 to 

$9.85 

S & H 

Stamps 
S & H 

Stamps 

782 Willamette 


